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Statement by the Representative of the
at the Council Meeting of 2.2 February 1970

In taking note of the report on the meeting of the Expert Group on the Tariff
Study, we should like first to commend the secretariat on. the tremendous task
undertaken by it and the results already obtainedWe should like also to thank the
governments and national administrations that have helped the secrctariat to assemble
the necessary documentation.

This is the first time that a task of suchh magnitude, consisting of assembling
and comparing the tariff structures of the principal industrial countries, has bct-n
undertaken in GATT. Even if this work is carried out with the aid of powerful modern
techno ques, it requires a groat deal of preparation In order to introduce into onu
single mould tariffs and trade statistics that are often vory dissimilar, and we can
!-L:L understand that a little more timez was needed for assembling th; necessary

documentation beyond the optimistic deadline envisaged at the twenty-fifth session.

.The assembling of this documentation being now practically completed, thc experts
had to decide on the presentation of the tabulations which arc to be submitted to the
Cornmiittue cn Tra.de in Industrial Products.

In tiais connuxicn the. Conimunity wishes to recall that, in accordance with the
pron,-7ame of work adopted at the twenty-fourth session, th:; analysis of thu tariff
siTulaTion must be; oj ctivc. In our view this analysis musti also be readable,. - this
is a na7.t7ural corollary >if tieu concept of objectivity. An analysis which is objective,
but is incomprohcnsiblo ;except to a f(ew initiates would not correspond to thi terms
of rofi:rence giv.n to us by the CONTR4(IT-AG PARTIES.

.It was writh thi-se two imperativtes in rm2_nd that our delegation took part in the
-O?.LK of tl-.e Expcri Group. When the, latter established a declassification of products,
wc trie-l to limit thc nuLlnbo: of sub-catcgories so farx as possible., whi1: retailing
in th-rn an economic significance which will subsoqu. ntly permit a thorc-.gh analysis
to bo mado.. I would add.on this occas.:on that it stcrns to us that this classification
co~r:(sponds to t-very largo degree to the wishes of the developing countr os, because
thnc fact -.lhat the products are classified According to their degree of processing will
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thus make, possible to analyze the well-knownproblem of "differentials" as
well as to identify duties on industrial raw materials and very high dutis,
because the more or highlevelof duty clearly depends on the degree of
processing.

On the other hand, so far as the choice of averages for calculation is
concurred, we cannot but regret because of the position adopted by oneexport
it was not possible to confine the choice to just two averages. As a result,
that tables to be presented to theCommittee will not only be; difficult te read
but will furthsrmore, contain averageswhich, for our part, we consider are in no
way representative of the true level of tariff protection.

Indeed,one expdert insistedthat two additional types of averages should b,
include.

ThX first of th.; averag,,s on which this pcrt insisted, average No. 4, is
obtained by weighting the rates of each tariff line by the country's own imports.
Now, M1r. Chairrmn, all the econoDmists have: long sinc- shown that this typo of
average implies a downward bias. I shall merely quote Professor rlesindlobergur,
and his book "Intrinaticnal Con.nercc'l which is tho tC;xt book of the Lorican
universities, On page 196 of this work he writes: "To wciight by actual trade is
likely to give a biased result, sinc6 the higher thc tariff, the nore it keeps out
tradE and thc lower its iz-mpact. A Drohibitivi tariff would got no weight, which
is absurd."

The; calculations carried cut by the socratariat clearly show this downward
bias which is moreover recognized by the del.-gation that advocated it. That
delegation contends, howev-er, that the degrc, of bias has been considerably
reduced as a result of -the Kennedy Round concessions and tho consequvent
harzonization of tariffs. That is an opinion we rPannot share, because we consider
that ivun if efforts hav- been mn-ade .o achieve such ha.: -.onization in a few sectors,
it is far from having tehu chiove6. the miajority oi ec-ases.

Thc s cond average; recom.mended by this *.Ypert is average No. 5 which, as he
put it, would correct any downward bias that rdMained. iAccording to that
delegation, this ave.rago should be calculatd in the following way:

onc first clcates, as in thl_ preceding rmthod, the averages of
TL;1 hkeadings, irAghting tariff lines by th_ country!s own raost-favoured-
nation imports;

- the;n, howtvr,to -arrive at tnh average. for thG category, one re-;wcights
those .vEra,;<.s of BTNT headinL.s by "world" imports, i.e. total ixiiports by
the eleven countriEs covtrrmd by the study, including imports in thG con-
text of prefrzntial or intra-rcgional re'gie..s (for e;xam-,iple, intra-EC
tradz, intra-EFTA trade, imports frora the Commonwealth).
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Average No. 5, calculated in this way, seems to us illogical and it does very
little to correct the downward bias.

It is illogical from two aspects:

- Like the preceding average, it comes up against the disadvantage that I
have already mentioned. i1s I shell explain in a motient, weighting by
world imports precisely tends. to avoid the disadvantages -f the downward
bit s resulting from woi-hting by the country' s uwr imports. Nov this bias
is re-introduced into the moth-oc of calculating at the lcivcl c' tariff
headings.

Furthermore, if I may say so, onE is using twoj wti+;hts and two measures.
£1t the level of tariff h-eedings, one considers only imports receiving most-
favoured-nation treatnaent- ;>nd at thD BTN heading level one considers all
imports, including profer~ntial i.mports.

The calculations carried out by the secretarint 1le it to conclude that
weighting at the tariff line lovel h?.s riore Dronunctd effects than weighting
at the BTN heading level. i.s a rfisult, thu dolwnward bias introducedC y weighting
by the count-ry's Qwn i-:-iorts is only very slightly corrected. by re-weighting by
world i-.ports at thc higher levcl. This is mr.r..rr .riply borne out by the
secrctvariat calculations.

For the reasons I hnve, indicate, the C_.;. .unity could. o.t consider
averages Nos. 4 and 5 vs being r,-Prcsenttativc of thae tariff situation in the
various- categories civrQd by th; study.

The Co=munity, like riust _f th&i other dolc?,ati~ns that expressed their viws:
in the Expert Group, was in ftrv.ur .A, av'or.;c N.. 2.

krl.rittedly, no poerf;ct nvcrargc exists, but we car. come_ cl se t- one. Still
according to Professor Kindlebergrr, "the correct systen of weighting is the value
which would be achieved under free trade. There is no way of knowing it without
an enermous amount of information on elasticities". We are, of course, not
asking that a task such as this be undertaken, because we imagine it would take
years.

The closest measure of wht the value of trade would be in the absence of all
duties is to be found in "world" imports, incluidng preferential and intra-regional
imports which in most c.-ses -atrc cffcted duty fr~c or subjLct to relatively lw
duties. This is admittedly nut r perfect yardstick, but it is the least inperfect.
On condition, hjwcver, thnt one .'s net .t the .utst restrict thc incidence of
notional custums duties by woi^,htin:: thec;; y thc country's own iriports.
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According to the majority cf the experts, average No. 2 therefore best
reflects the true situation. This a eragc is calculate in the following way:

- siLple arithmetic average of national tariff lines for each BTN heading;

- weighting of these averagEs by "world" imports at the category level.

In the absence of detailed statistical date on "world" imports at the level
of individual tariff lines, which would require an immense amount of concordance
work, this average seems to us toi be the best reflection of protection, provided
of course that it is accompanied by a table showing the disposal of duties above
and below the average, which is moreover intended as regards the tables to be
distributed to the Committee.

Most of the experts urged that this average which I have just described should
be selected, together with the simple arithmetic average already shown in the
prelim-inary tables based on 1964 statistics. Unfortunately, one delegation
insisted on including the other two nverages whose lack of representativity I
have undnerlined.

In the Expert Group, we expressed, tho hope that the position ,f that
delegation would be reviewed. We .must acknowledge, however, that our hopes have
been disrappointed.

Mr. Chairman, we cannot but r&:gret this docisi.rn which will not only mcke
the study excessively cor.mplicated to reol, but will -lso introduce into it
eleaents that are not representative. Indeed, since four averages ate to be
calculated at the same time for the headin-s -s -2 whole, end for the dutiable
headings, this means that the reiaer will be; confr.nted with eight averages. For
our part, we wish to ref:ffirm her thnt averages Nos. 4 and 5 which will be
included in -he stedy cannot in a.ny ;ircuvlstances be considered as objective
averages, because of the pron-unccdl doawnward bias inherent in them, and we
disclaim'them hcro and now.


